JOB CODES FOR CLASS 8 RBHS
CLINICALLY-FOCUSED UNIVERSITY PHYSICIANS (CFUPs)

Class 8 - Clinical Teaching
These job codes are to be used by Clinically-Focused University Physicians (CFUPs) hired by RBHS. These are part time, full title, at-will appointments with an annual salary amount of $12K regardless of rank and will be paid via a biweekly paycheck. Time commitment is anticipated to be generally less than four hours each week as averaged over any given 90-day period.

Attributes for all Class 8:
Academic Titles: Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, Professor or Distinguished Professor
Job Code/Payroll Job Title:
  Q0F0F: INSTR-CLIN TEACH-ME
  Q0G0F: ASST PROF- CLIN TEACH-ME
  Q0H0F: ASSOC PROF- CLIN TEACH-ME
  Q0J0F: PROF- CLIN TEACH-ME
  Q0K0F: DIST PROF- CLIN TEACH-ME
Union Code: 080 - Coadjutant
Contract: 12-month
Salary Table: FX, Salary Grade: F94
FTE: Class 8s no longer have an FTE; leave blank on FTF
Tenure Status: NT (Non-Tenure Track)
Standard full-time hours: 40 per week
Per-diem Avg. Hrs: State less than four hours per week
Compensation Frequency: C (Contract Pay)
Regular or Temporary: Temporary
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